
Cape Ann Auction Customer Catalog
Absolute Man-Cave Auction (#5)

Lot# Lot#
___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1 Navy Model No S-95104 Shutter WWII  Sign...

Item #: 1048

Navy model no s-95104 shutter signaling searchlight - untested, see
pictures for condition.

2 2 Vintage Metal Army Helmets
Item #: 1049

2 vintage metal army helmets. just as you see them.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3 WWII Front Seam Army Helmet W Vent Hole ...

Item #: 1050

Wwii front seam army helmet w vent hole liner - see pics for condition.

4 3 WWII US Military Service Medals In Ori...
Item #: 1051

3 wwii us military service medals in original  boxes

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
5 Lot Of 3 Post WWI Doughboy Helmets Polic...

Item #: 1052

Lot of 3 post wwi doughboy helmets police civil defense etc. the police
helmet, is reported to be from the boston, ma p.d.

6 3 Rare Issues Of 1936 Olympic Games In B...
Item #: 1053

3 rare issues of 1936 olympic games in berlin germany issue  nos. 2,
9,11   these don't come up that often!   they're complete, the staples
are not rusted, and there are no tears! no 9 has some foxing.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
7 Antique/Vintage Haverhill MA Baseball Je...

Item #: 1054

Antique/vintage haverhill ma baseball jersey #1. see pics for condition.

8 Antique/Vintage Alton NH Baseball Jersey...
Item #: 1055

Antique/vintage alton nh baseball jersey. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
9 Antique Vintage Baseball Uniform Mutual

Item #: 1056

Antique vintage baseball uniform mutual. see pics for condition.

10 Vintage Boston Red Sox  Fenway Park Tabl...
Item #: 1057

Vintage boston red sox  fenway park table scarf.  see pics for
condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
11 1950 Boston Braves Official 10 Cents Pro...

Item #: 1058

1950 boston braves official 10 cents program.  see pics for condition.

12 4 Antique Vintage Baseball Mitts Store S...
Item #: 1059

4 antique vintage baseball mitts store signed. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
13 5 Vintage Baseball Bats Ace Winner 90 Ja...

Item #: 1060

5 vintage baseball bats ace winner 90 jackie robinson model etc. see
pics for condition.

14 6 Vintage/Antique Baseball Mitts Johnny ...
Item #: 1061

6 vintage/antique baseball mitts johnny pesky, jimmy piersall etc. see
pics

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
15 Pressman Vintage Action Steel Baseball G...

Item #: 1062

Pressman vintage action steel baseball game. clean

16 Early Edition Baseball Catchers Face Mas...
Item #: 1063

Early edition baseball catchers mask. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
17 Antique Baseball Catchers Chest Protecto...

Item #: 1064

Antique baseball catchers chest protector. see pics.

18 5 Vintage Little League Baseball Bats Ya...
Item #: 1065

5 vintage little league baseball bats yaz, carter, yount, cracker jack
etc. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
19 Vintage Tampa Nugget Cigars Metal Sign

Item #: 1066

Vintage tampa nugget cigars metal sign. nice condition, see pics.

20 3 Enamel Porcelain Over Steel Signs NYCS...
Item #: 1067

3 enamel porcelain over steel signs nycs penn rr and oreo. these
aren't antiques, but they're already more than 30 years old and the
quality is excellent! see ruler for size comps.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
21 4  Porcelain Enamel Signs Circa 1990s Pe...

Item #: 1068

4  porcelain enamel signs circa 1990s pepsi, animal crackers fairy
soap beer.  circa 1990s, these are already more than 30 years old.
super quality. andy rooney signs.

22 Antique/Vintage Metal Sign Stilphen Engi...
Item #: 1069

Antique/vintage metal sign stilphen engineering co.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
23 40 Antique Automobile Mounted Magazine A...

Item #: 1070

40 antique automobile mounted magazine ads from 1920s plus quite
a bit of other misc ephemera. many other vehicles besides the ones
shown incl. fwd truck, reo, packard, buick and others.  most of these
are from over-size magazines, 10.5• x  14•

24 5 Antique Advertising Crates Grand Union...
Item #: 1071

6 antique advertising crates grand union baking powder, valentines
varnishes, campho-naphthalm, sniders tomato catsup, london's dry
gin

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
25 Cast Iron 5 Cent Virgin Cigars Baseball ...

Item #: 1072

Cast iron 5 cent virgin cigars baseball player door stop. not an
antique, but pretty cool and in great condition. 11.5• tall

26 3 Original  Antique Turn Of The 20th Cen...
Item #: 1073

3 original  antique turn of the 20 century  sporting goods photographs
- see ruler for size comps.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
27 WWII Army Observer Arm Band W Provenance...

Item #: 1074

Wwii army observer arm band w provenance 8 x10 photo. see pics for
details. armband has some small holes which don't show up in the
pics.

28 30 Antique Historic Glass 3 X 4Slides Co...
Item #: 1075

30 antique historic glass 3 x 4slides collection  panama canal, wreck
of the main etc. a couple are damaged, most are in very good
condition, the panama canal and wreck of the maine are in very good
condition. these are very interesting, it runs the gamut including
panama canal, mountain climbing to tobacco harvesting.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
29 Antique/Vintage Vending Machine Panel Or...

Item #: 1076

Antique/vintage vending machine panel, could be hung as a  sign. lot
a - we have two of these, you are bidding on this exact one.  it
measures 29• x 16•

30 Antique/Vintage Vending Machine Panel Or...
Item #: 1077

Antique/vintage vending machine panel, could be hung as a  sign. lot
b - we have two of these, you are bidding on this exact one.  it
measures 29• x 16•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
31 Antique Vintage Coca-Cola Vending Machin...

Item #: 1078

Antique vintage coca-cola vending machine panel - makes a great
sign! (the 5 cent characters are vinyl and were added later)

32 Large Carved Marble Lion Sculpture 
Item #: 1079

Large carved marble lion sculpture - very good condition,  see pics

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
33 Original Photo 1928 Salem High Football ...

Item #: 1080

Original photo 1928 salem high football team. measures 7.5• x 9.5•

34 Antique Detex Newman Time Clock System
Item #: 1081

Antique detex newman time clock system - untested.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
35 Antique No. 110 Hand Crank Coffee Mill 

Item #: 1082

Antique no. 110 hand crank coffee mill

36 Rare 1940 Model 0194 Hagenuk German WWII...
Item #: 1083

Rare 1940 model 0194 hagenuk german wwii field telephone in
bakelite case . looks complete and in very good physical condition. 
untested.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
37 Huge Antique Army & Navy Shield Wooden H...

Item #: 1084

Antique army & navy shield wooden hand painted sign. 52• x 35• -
great patina, see pics

38 Vintage WWII Leather U.S. Air Force Wome...
Item #: 1085

Vintage wwii leather u.s. air force womens leather gloves. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
39 Vintage WWII Leather U.S. Tanker Drivers...

Item #: 1086

Vintage wwii leather u.s. tanker driver's helmet

40 Vintage U.S. Air Force Leather Bombers J...
Item #: 1087

Vintage u.s. air force leather bomber's jacket - see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
41 4 Antique Post WWI Doughboy Helmets, Pol...

Item #: 1088

4 antique post wwi doughboy helmets, police and american legion.
see pics the police helmet is steel, the silver helmet is aluminum.

42 MVR Vintage Automobile Brake Testing Met...
Item #: 1089

Mvr vintage automobile brake testing metal sign. see pics for
condition. 12• x 18•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
43 3 Vintage Signs Atlantic Imperial, Petro...

Item #: 1090

3 vintage signs atlantic imperial, petroleum   dunn and co. atlantic is
aluminum, petroleum is composite, dunn is steel. see pics.

44 Rare Antique Bayer Aspirin Marquee Clock...
Item #: 1091

Rare antique bayer aspirin marquee clock holder sign frame. see pics
for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
45 Early Mission Oak Octagonal Arts And Cra...

Item #: 1092

Early mission oak arts and crafts octagonal 15• x 12• heavy stand. this
is mortised and tenoned and is very heavy for it's size, and built like a
tank.   this is an exceptional piece, and extremely well-made, note the
tapered feet.

46 Model St 8 Strobo Tuner Conn 
Item #: 1093

Model st 8 strobo tuner conn, elkhart indiana. untested, but it looks
like it was rarely, if ever, used.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
47 Antique Silver-Plate Saxophone 

Item #: 1094

Antique silver-plate saxophone - see pics for condition.

48 Antique Pan-American Elkhart French Horn...
Item #: 1095

Antique pan-american elkhart french horn - see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
49 Vintage Aluminum Airplane 76 Propellor M...

Item #: 1096

Vintage aluminum airplane 76 propellor model m76emms-0-60 - it's a
beautiful piece!

50 Vintage Airplane Propellor Blade 61 Long
Item #: 1097

Vintage airplane propellor blade. 61• long

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
51 Solid Oak Victorian Side Table 

Item #: 1098

Solid oak victorian side table - surface has a gap, but the table is solid
oak and has great structural integrity. 24• x 24• 28• high

52 Antique Heavy Steel Detour Arrow Road Cl...
Item #: 1099

Antique detour arrow road closed sign 36• long. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
53 2 Antique Porcelain Enamel Signs Lock Ga...

Item #: 1100

2 antique porcelain enamel signs lock gates and danger high voltage

54 3 Metal Signs Coca-Cola Deep Eddy Vodka ...
Item #: 1101

3 metal signs coca-cola deep eddy vodka smoking area. see ruler for
size comparisons

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
55 2 Cast Iron Plaques Castoil And Shell Oi...

Item #: 1102

2 cast iron plaques castoil and shell oil - see ruler for size comps.

56 Mama Beagles Wayward Dogs Wooden Sign W/...
Item #: 1103

Mama beagles wayward dogs wooden sign w/ vinyl letters 24• x 18•



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
57 Civil Defense AM Vets Lot

Item #: 1104

Civil defense am vets lot - what you see is what you get.

58 2 Pair Antique Snow Shoes, 1 Snocraft, 1...
Item #: 1105

The long pair is a matched 56• pair of snocraft, the other but
mis-matched pair.  one is a snocraft at 28.5• the other is a lund at
28.25.  a nice wall hanger lot. you get them all.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
59 Rare Pair Of Matching 1943 Lund Emergenc...

Item #: 1106

Rare pair of matching 1943 lund emergency snowshoes. condition,
condition, condition! this is a sweet and rare pair. 21• tall.

60 4 Antique Advertising Crates Dewars Pure...
Item #: 1107

4 antique advertising crates dewars pure leaf lard etc. see pics for
condition and ruler for size comparisons. all are structurally sound.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
61 Vintage Pair Of Sawyers Buddy Team Ski W...

Item #: 1108

Vintage pair of sawyers buddy team ski walkers. 36• long.

62 3 Vintage Mini Baseball Pennants Pittsbu...
Item #: 1109

3 vintage mini baseball pennants pittsburg pirates, chicago cubs p
phillies. each approximately 9• long. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
63 1940s Woolen Baseball Uniform Sz 36 Pant...

Item #: 1110

1940s woolen baseball uniform sz 36 pants #1 jersey - see pics for
condition

64  6 Piece Antique Baseball Catchers Lot 4...
Item #: 1111

6 piece antique baseball catchers lot 4 mitts and mask - see pics for
condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
65 Antique Spartan Junior Model 9A Table To...

Item #: 1112

Antique spartan junior model 9a table top radio. the case is very nice,
the radio is untested. see pics.

66 Antique Silvertone Table Top Art Deco Ra...
Item #: 1113

Antique spartan junior model 9a table top radio. case is very nice,
radio is untested.  see pics

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
67 Oliver No. 9 Typewriter 

Item #: 1114

Oliver no. 9 typewriter, all the keys work, but obviously, this needs
some tlc. see pics for condition.

68 Antique Bronze Or Brass 3 & 1/2 Fire Can...
Item #: 1115

Antique bronze or brass 3 & 1/2 fire cannon nozzle. what a piece of
history! 16• tall 3& 1/2• spout.  this will get the job done. it's very
heavy!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
69 Antique Gamewell Telegraph Station 321 F...

Item #: 1116

Antique gamewell telegraph station 321 fire alarm box  - see pics,
handle works.

70 Antique Fire Pumper Wagon Dashboard 
Item #: 1117

Antique fire pumper wagon dashboard - as found, but what a piece of
history!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
71 3 Antique Fire Extinguishers Fire Guard ...

Item #: 1118

3 antique fire extinguishers fire guard badger quick aid

72 Antique Bronze Fire Hose Splitter Barker...
Item #: 1119

Antique bronze fire hose splitter barker click valve - see pictures

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
73 25 Brass Fire Hydrant Wrench Walworth P-...

Item #: 1120

25• brass fire hydrant wrench walworth p-2  - see pics.

74 Antique Motorola Drive-In Theater Or Car...
Item #: 1121

Antique motorola drive-in theater or car speaker  - untested. see pics

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
75 WWII U.S. Army Air Force Suit Helmet M-3...

Item #: 1122

Wwii u.s. army air force helmet m-3 od, flocked finish shell ear cups,
plus jacket, pants, boots, and mittens. out of the entire lot the helmet
and the mittens are in the best condition.

76 Hand-Held US Army Spotlight WWII 
Item #: 1123

Hand-held us army spotlight wwii - untested



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
77 WWI &  WWII U.S. Military Service Bronze...

Item #: 1124

Wwii & wwii u.s. military service bronze memorial markers -

78 Antique Prop Sword / Machete  Dull Blade...
Item #: 1125

Antique prop sword / machete  dull metal blade w fitted sheath 22•
long

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
79 Match Pair Of 1944 GFJ  VMC Dummy Cartri...

Item #: 1126

Match pair of 1944 gfj  vmc dummy cartridges w wooden shafts

80 Antique Turkish, Sudanese, Moroccan? Lon...
Item #: 1127

Antique turkish, sudanese, moroccan?  long sword w sheath - 35•
blade 39• total length with handle. we think this is a moroccan sword,
but at this time, we're not quite sure of what this antique sword is
exactly, besides that is, impressive!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
81 Original Militaria M7 Bayonet W/ M8A1 Sc...

Item #: 1128

Original militaria m7 bayonet w/ m8a1 scabbard - very good condition
, see pics.

82 Primitive Bone Handle Bowie Knife
Item #: 1129

Primitive bone handle bowie knife - tine is loose in the handle and this
has some obvious condition issues. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
83 Vintage Antique Ernst Rottgen Solingen G...

Item #: 1130

Vintage antique ernst rottgen solingen german machete 18• - see pics

84 WWII Era British Or Australian Machete W...
Item #: 1131

Wwii era british or australian machete w sheath.  20 & 1/2• long, this
has heft!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
85 WWII Theater Made Fighting Knife W Lucit...

Item #: 1132

Wwii theater made fighting knife w lucite handle -12•

86 Antique Carved Bone Handle Knife Native ...
Item #: 1133

Antique carved bone handle knife native american? tip broken.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
87 WWII Era Japanese Machete 15

Item #: 1134

Wwii era japanese machete 15•

88 Antique Primitive Throwing Knife
Item #: 1135

Antique primitive throwing knife - 14•  see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
89 Antique Eagle Head Tomahawk 

Item #: 1136

Antique eagle head tomahawk - the head is iron or steel.  the shaft is
maple.

90 Antique/ Vintage Counterfeit Bill Detect...
Item #: 1137

Antique/ vintage counterfeit bill detector by pride mfg new york -
untested and cool as heck!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
91 Antique Bronze Submarine 

Item #: 1138

Antique bronze submarine 8•  - very good condition. see pics.

92 Yankee Girl Chewing Tobacco Tin Sign 9 X...
Item #: 1139

Yankee girl chewing tobacco tin sign 9• x 12.5• aaa sign co

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
93 Metal 2 Sided Sign Living Word Assembly ...

Item #: 1140

Metal 2 sided sign living word assembly of god church - 24• x 36•

94 Antique Brass Spy Glass 20.5 To 36.5 Ext...
Item #: 1141

Antique brass spy glass 20.5• to 36.5• extended - you can see through
it. it has plenty of dents, see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
95 Vintage Football Helmet And Shoulder Pad...

Item #: 1142

Vintage football helmet and shoulder pads - see pics

96 2 Antique/Vintage Wooden Scratch-built T...
Item #: 1143

2 antique/vintage wooden scratch-built toys bi-plane and battleship -
some dings, see pics.   boat is 21• long, plane is 13• long.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
97 Antique Western Electric Wall Mount Tele...

Item #: 1144

Antique western electric wall mount telephone 329w - untested

98 Vintage Coca-Cola Panel Turned Into Sign...
Item #: 1145

Vintage coca-cola panel turned into sign 25• x 32•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
99 2 Antique Railroad Tools Oil Can Stillso...

Item #: 1146

2 antique railroad tools ny & nh rr  oil can and b&m rr  wrench -  both
marked. have condition issues. see pics.

1001974 Batman & Robin Mego Toy Figures Wit...
Item #: 1147

1974 batman & robin mego toy figures with batmobile. some wear,
see pictures.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
101Lot Of 3 Antique U.S. Army Trucks 2 Luma...

Item #: 1148

Lot of 3 antique u.s. army trucks 2 lumar 1 buddy l - see pics for
condition.

102Lot Of Antique Tin Toys And Banks Popeye...
Item #: 1149

Lot of antique tin toys and banks popeye, eagle, tonka, nylint. the
street sweeper does not work, the cement mixer does work. the banks
look pretty good. you're bidding on all 6 pieces as a lot.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1035 Official Licensed  New/Old Stock Red S...

Item #: 1150

5 official licensed  new/old stock red sox and patriots baseball caps

104Vintage Baseball Collectibles Lot New Yo...
Item #: 1151

Vintage baseball collectibles lot new york yankees giants,
strat-o-magic game, antique mug and harmon killebrew bat.  no chips
or cracks on antique mug.     the game looks like it's all there but was
used. see pics for rest of description.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
105Rare Color Antique Westinghouse Electric...

Item #: 1152

Rare color antique westinghouse electric table top fan works fine! the
fan housing is 10.5• diameter. we haven't seen this color before. it's in
the original paint and is in very collectible condition.

106Antique Spencer Lens Co. Microscope In O...
Item #: 1153

Antique spencer lens co. microscope in original case with lenses. this
is in excellent physical condition. untested. the key to the box does not
work. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
107Spencer Stereo Microscope - A

Item #: 1154

Spencer stereo microscope - a - we have two of these up for auction
separately, they are both untested, and both in very good physical
condition. see pics. you are bidding on this specific microscope in the
pics.

108Spencer Stereo Microscope - B
Item #: 1155

Spencer stereo microscope - b - we have two of these up for auction
separately, they are both untested, and both in very good physical
condition. see pics. you are bidding on this specific microscope in the
pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
109Solid Brass Pagoda With Buddhist Bell

Item #: 1156

Brass pagoda with buddhist bell with mallet - very good condition,
sounds nice.

110Antique Cast Iron  Mayflower Ship Doorst...
Item #: 1157

Antique mayflower ship doorstop / clock  (untested) original paint.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1113 Vintage Copper Finish Presidential Coi...

Item #: 1158

3 vintage copper finish presidential coin banks from rochester savings
& suffolk bank. sorry, no keys.

112  Lot Of 4 Antique Trinket Boxes Trunks ...
Item #: 1159

Lot of 4 antique trinket boxes trunks chests, they are all structurally
sound, and are worth having,  but have imperfections, see pics. see
ruler for size approximations.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
113Iron And Wood Dog Bookends

Item #: 1160

Iron and wood dog bookends - 8.5• high, see pics for condition.

114Lot 2 Antique Rice Seeds Signs 
Item #: 1161

Lot 2 antique rice seeds signs 21.5• x 7.5• in as found condition.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
115Antique Vaudeville Slap Stick - 3 Stooge...

Item #: 1162

Antique vaudeville  slap stick - 3 stooges machine.  this must be one
of the coolest things in the auction! it's a slapstick from the vaudeville
era. it works fine!     this is the type of thing used to make those
sounds when the 3 stooges would have a brawl.   there's even an
adjuster for sound variation. it's in very good condition.

116  Antique Sepia Tone Photograph Of Nude ...
Item #: 1163

Antique sepia tone photograph of nude woman - 16• x 9.5•  this is a
lovely photograph and subject. it's signed on the back in pencil, but i
cannot make it out. possibly a famous photographer?

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
117Lot Of 16 Vintage Earl Moran Pin-Up Girl...

Item #: 1164

Lot of 16 vintage earl moran pin-up girls mutoscope cards - these
have blank backs, each measures 3.25• x 5.25•.   see pics for
condition. i've counted them 6 times, but i think i'll count them again,
just to be sure there's 16 ;) !

118Antique Ranch Craft Original Well Pump C...
Item #: 1165

Antique ranch craft original well pump converted to  lamp. it works.
pump only is 15.5• tall.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
119The Jefferson Golden Hour Electric Clock...

Item #: 1166

The jefferson golden hour electric clock - it runs. see pics for
condition. very nice! clock face is 7.5• diameter.

120Glass Sunbeam Bread Sign 
Item #: 1167

Glass sunbeam bread sign - 11• x 15.5• the epitome of
wholesomeness! see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
121Socony Oil Gargoyle Antique Arctic Speci...

Item #: 1168

Socony oil gargoyle antique arctic special oil can crate - graphics on
two ends. see pics for condition. it measures 28• x 11.5• x11•

122Antique Quack Medicine Laboratory Machin...
Item #: 1169

Antique quack medicine machine, i don't know what this does, but i
don't want to be hooked up to it! it looks like something in
frankenstein's lab. untested, obviously!    it's in a beautiful walnut case
that measures 17• x 15.5• x 9• high

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
123Antique Telephone Wall Box 

Item #: 1170

Antique telephone wall box - untested, see pics for condition. the bell
works when the handle is cranked.

124WWII A-10  Air Force Sextant 
Item #: 1171

Wwii air force sextant - as found, untested.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
125Antique Hart & Hertel No. 9016 Cigar Mol...

Item #: 1172

Antique hart & hertel no. 9016 cigar mold -22• long. see pics for
condition.

126Rare Peerless Sporting Sales Sample Disp...
Item #: 1173

Rare peerless sporting sales sample display banner  miniature antique
catchers mitt. see pics for size and condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
127Mark VII Marching Compass 

Item #: 1174

Mark vii marching compass - works, see pics for condition.

128Primitive Cleaver Found In Colorado Hill...
Item #: 1175

Primitive cleaver found in colorado hills. 11• see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
129Heavy Bronze Plaque Reconnaissance A Mar...

Item #: 1176

Heavy bronze plaque reconnaissance a marie. 14• x 9• see pics for
condition.  we think this may have come off of a boat, but we're not
sure.

130Pair Of 1941 Low Number New Jersey Licen...
Item #: 1177

Pair of 1941 low number new jersey license plates - see pics for
condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
131Copper Pail And Copper Oil Can

Item #: 1178

Copper pail and copper oil can  - see pics for size comps and 
condition. no holes.

1324 Antique Bottles Pharmacy Richard Hudnu...
Item #: 1179

4 antique bottles pharmacy richard hudnut tinctures acid etc. no major
chips or cracks.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1337 Vintage / Antique Bottles Vichy Father...

Item #: 1180

7 vintage / antique bottles vichy father johns larkin auto polish etc. no
cracks or chips, see pics.

1345 Vintage Antique Stoneware Bottles Pant...
Item #: 1181

5  vintage antique stoneware bottles - no chips or cracks except for
the bottom of the panther sweat bottle. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1355 Antique Bottles Olive Greens To Root B...

Item #: 1182

5 antique bottles olive greens to root beer brown johan hoff etc. no
visible chips or cracks.

1365 Antique Bottles W Labels Rye Whiskey A...
Item #: 1183

5 antique bottles w labels rye whiskey apothecary lime water dew-kist
no visible chips or cracks.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
137Nike Sneaker Machine Parts? Swoosh

Item #: 1448

Nike sneaker machine parts?  we're not really sure what these are.
they appear to be some kind of machine parts, or logo press for the
nike shoes, but here they are.

138Large B F Goodrich Tires Metal Sign 
Item #: 1184

Large b f goodrich tires metal sign - 60• l x 21• h - see pics for
condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
139Shell Oil V-Power Metal Sign 

Item #: 1185

Shell oil v-power metal sign - 42.5• x 20•

140Massive Authentic Fossil Paradoxides Tri...
Item #: 1186

Massive authentic fossil paradoxides trilobite lower cambrian period
toughacht, morocco  this is a huge fossil, the trilobite itself measures
9• x 13• the stone it's set in is 15•w x 17• h x 3/4 thick.  as an authentic
fossil from the cambrian period, this is millions of years old, and
definitely the oldest lot in the auction!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
141Pair Of Antique Steel Or Iron Young Geor...

Item #: 1187

Pair of antique steel or iron young george washington bookends. see
the pics for size comps and condition. these weigh over 4 lbs each!

1421952 Photograph Of Harvard Freshmen Rifl...
Item #: 1188

1952 photograph of harvard freshmen rifle team inc 1948-49 three
champions.  measures 14• x 11• see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1434 Antique / Vintage Photographs Motorcyc...

Item #: 1189

4 antique / vintage photographs motorcycles u-338 plane  mt.
washington train. any of these could be sold alone, but we don't have
the time. see the ruler for size comps. we love them all, but our fav is
the toc mt. washington train ride.

144Lot Of   8 Antique Vintage Photographs 
Item #: 1190

Lot of   8 antique vintage photographs - see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
145Antique Machete 

Item #: 1447

Antique machete 14.5• blade, 20.5• overall

1463 Vintage Store  Counter Metal Displays ...
Item #: 1191

3 vintage store  counter metal displays napa hide-a-key sanka coffee.
see pics for condition and size comps.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1472 Antique Metal Signs Pioneer Hybrids An...

Item #: 1192

2 antique metal signs pioneer hybrids and military no trespassing -
see pics for size comps and condition.

148Route 66 Metal Badge Sign 
Item #: 1194

Route 66 metal badge sign - measures 10.5• x 10.5•  not an antique,
but you can still get your kicks with it!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
149Vintage/Antique Armand & Co.Tailor Steel...

Item #: 1195

Vintage/antique armand & co.tailor steel sign - measures 18• x 8 &
1/2•  see pics.

150Beautiful Brass Inlaid Box 
Item #: 1196

Beautiful brass inlaid box - 15•x 10• x 4 & 1/2 - it has a few dings, but
is structurally very solid. we admire the chamfered tray floor. see pics
for details.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
151New No. 4 D.D. Home Medical Apparatus Qu...

Item #: 1197

New no. 4 d.d. home medical apparatus quack medicine machine -
untested, but the winning bidder will get this free if when they come to
pick it up,  they allow us to hook them up to it and live stream the
video to our cape ann auction website ;)   sign the waiver.

1523 Pair Antique Ice Tongs 
Item #: 1198

3 pair antique ice tongs - see pics for size reference.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1532 Pair Of Large Antique Ice Tongs

Item #: 1199

2 pair of large antique ice tongs - see pics for size comparison

154Antique Mah Jong Set
Item #: 1200

Antique mah jong set - the characters are over wood blocks. i have no
idea if it's complete or even what a complete set would look like!  what
you see is what you get.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1553 Piece Vintage Piedmont Baseball Unifor...

Item #: 1201

3 piece vintage piedmont baseball uniform - see pics for condition.

156Lot Of 3 Antique Buggy Steps
Item #: 1202

Lot of 3 antique buggy steps - the uses are as vast as your
imagination. great farm house accessories!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
157Pair Of Little Champ Car Chrome Letters

Item #: 1203

Pair of little champ car chrome letters - has pitting, see pics.

158Vintage Brass Umbrella Stand
Item #: 1204

Vintage brass umbrella stand - 8 & 1/2• diam. x  19• tall.  no holes.
see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
159U S Army Type D-12 Working  Compass 

Item #: 1205

U s army type d-12 working  compass - see pics.

160Viking Farmhouse 300lb Capacity Scale
Item #: 1206

Viking farmhouse 300lb capacity scale - works, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
161Antique Bronze Bell 1811

Item #: 1207

Antique bronze bell 1811 - has a beautiful sound. see pics

162Antique Bronze Marine Corps League Memor...
Item #: 1208

Antique bronze marine corps  league marker by mills mfg co.
muskegon michigan . 5 & 7/8• diameter

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
163Vintage Original Purple Heart Medal In O...

Item #: 1209

Vintage original purple heart medal in original box w crucifix. we
decided to leave the gold tone crucifix in with the purple heart,
obviously that's what the soldier wanted.

1641945 WWII MK III Compass In Working Orde...
Item #: 1210

1945 wwii mk iii compass in working order. the swivel pin needs to be
tapped back into place, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
165WWII Military Button Lot Collection In S...

Item #: 1211

Wwii military button lot collection in small case - you get everything
you see in the picture.

1662 Vintage Military Buttons WWII Flying D...
Item #: 1212

2 vintage military buttons wwii flying doctor calling launching u.s.s.
porpoise. see coin for scale

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
167USS Seadragon 584 Aluminum Plaque Also I...

Item #: 1213

Uss seadragon 584 aluminum plaque also in japanese - 6 & 3/4•
diameter

168Vintage Federal Style Chest W Decal Work...
Item #: 1214

Vintage federal style chest w decal work - structurally sound, see pics
for condition. 14• x 10• x 9•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
169Solid Oak Victorian Box 

Item #: 1215

Solid oak victorian box - measures 12• x 8• x 4•

170Fully Outfitted Full-Size USMC GI Toy Je...
Item #: 1216

Fully outfitted full-size usmc gi toy jeep and accessories.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
171Sam Adams Neon Beer  Light Sign 

Item #: 1217

Sam adams neon beer  light sign - approx 23• x 16•  /works fine

172Bud Light Neon Sign
Item #: 1218

Bud light neon sign - works fine - approx. 23• x 17•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
173Michelob Light Neon Beer Sign Light

Item #: 1219

Michelob light neon beer sign light- partially working, has tube
damage, see pics.

174Stunning Collection Of Approx 55 Early H...
Item #: 1220

Stunning collection of approx 55 early human anatomy magic lantern
slides, and they come in the awesome box, just the way we dug them
out!    the medical practice was still young at the time these slides
were produced. they're fairly creepy and absolutely amazing.     each
could easily sell by themself, but we don't have time for that, so we're
offering up this super rare lot.  we think it may be a complete, or near
complete set. one slide depicts harvard hall at 1860, so we're thinking
these may have come from the harvard medical school. this set is
from a time when body-snatching was a profession.     it's all there, 
brains,  skulls, sex organs, fetuses, even comps to animal skulls. this
set seems very rare!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1756 Vintage Bronze Historic Medallions Gro...

Item #: 1221

6 vintage bronze historic medallions group - a. we'll have multiple
grouping of these bronze medals, each could easily be sold alone,
and in fact, are. we don't have the time.     you're bidding on this exact
grouping - a - , see pics, coin shown for size comparisons.

1765 - Vintage Bronze Historic Medallions G...
Item #: 1222

5- vintage bronze historic medallions group - b. we'll have multiple
grouping of these bronze medals, each could easily be sold alone,
and in fact, are. we don't have the time.     you're bidding on this exact
grouping - b - , see pics, coin shown for size comparisons.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1775- Vintage Bronze Historic Medallions Gr...

Item #: 1223

5  vintage bronze historic medallions group - c. we'll have multiple
grouping of these bronze medals, each could easily be sold alone,
and in fact, are. we don't have the time.     you're bidding on this exact
grouping - vintage bronze historic medallions group - c-  see pics, coin
shown for size comparisons.

1784- Vintage Bronze Historic Medallions Gr...
Item #: 1224

4 -  vintage bronze historic medallions group - d. we'll have multiple
grouping of these bronze medals, each could easily be sold alone,
and in fact, are. we don't have the time.     you're bidding on this exact
grouping - d - , see pics, coin shown for size comparisons.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1795 - Vintage Bronze Historic Medallions G...

Item #: 1225

5-  vintage bronze historic medallions group - e. we'll have multiple
grouping of these bronze medals, each could easily be sold alone,
and in fact, are. we don't have the time.     you're bidding on this exact
grouping - e - , see pics, coin shown for size comparisons.

18018 Beautiful Religious Medals Vatican Co...
Item #: 1226

18 beautiful religious medals, these are all different, although some
may have the same front, the back is different, and vice-versa.  see
the quarter in the pic for size comp.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
181U.S. Army Tank Periscope 

Item #: 1227

U.s. army tank periscope - untested

182Lot Of 6 Antique/Vintage Tins  Ocean Lin...
Item #: 1228

Lot of 6 antique/vintage tins  ocean liner, early first aid box etc. - see
pics for condition and size comps.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
183Giant Asian Brass Or Bronze Tray  Over  ...

Item #: 1229

Giant asian brass or bronze tray  over  3 & 1/2 feet diameter! -
beautiful!

184Antique Cash Register
Item #: 1231

Antique cash register - keys stick



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
1858 Foot Antique Solid Oak  J.C.Higgins  T...

Item #: 1232

8 foot antique solid oak  j.c.higgins  toboggen sled 7 seater?
structurally very sound.  nice condition. see pics, this will still run with
the best of them! if you've got the courage, we've got the sled!  it
measures 8ft long by 17• wide.

186Huge Lot Of Brass Animals, Sculptures, O...
Item #: 1233

Huge lot of brass animals, sculptures, oddities, candle sticks. you get
everything you see on this cart! there are over 75 pieces!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
18740 /- Pieces Of Collectible Brass Giant ...

Item #: 1234

40 +/- pieces of collectible brass - you get everything in the pics.

188Gothic Revival Slant Front Solid Oak Ant...
Item #: 1235

Gothic revival slant front  solid oak antique desk 30• x 17• x 45• h
needs a cleaning, but we think it's worth owning. structurally sound
and worth an effort.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
189Mahogany Drop Leaf Table W Drawer

Item #: 1236

Mahogany drop leaf table w drawer. this is a great size. with leafs
down it measures: 22• w  x 31• d x 29• h, (w leafs up it's 48• w)

190Antique Oak Podium
Item #: 1237

Antique oak podium

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
191Antique Oak Jacobean Style Buffet 

Item #: 1238

Antique oak jacobean style buffet - it measures 48• x 20• x 52•

192Antique Oak Buffet Sideboard Credenza
Item #: 1239

Antique oak buffet sideboard credenza - structurally sound, see pics
for finish condition.  top is loose, but that's an easy fix.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
19311 Antique/vintage Solid Mahogany Shoe D...

Item #: 1240

11 antique/vintage solid mahogany shoe displays/ but we know you
have a great imagination! see water bottle for size comps. some are
very dirty: sorry-not sorry.

194Antique Black Walnut & Mahogany Game Tab...
Item #: 1241

Antique black walnut & mahogany game table, measures 36• x 18•
x30• when folded, so 36• x 36• x 30 when opened. structurally sound,
see pics for condition.  has some dings, such as some beading
missing.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
195Antique Solid Wood  Station Masters Desk...

Item #: 1242

Antique solid wood station masters desk - great farmhouse item. good
condition, see pics.   measures: 32• x29• x9•

196Early And Adorable Sized Blanket Chest W...
Item #: 1243

Early and adorable sized blanket chest w till possibly chestnut? look at
the construction and the form on this. this is a little œ1/2• size blanket
chest. probably for the children's room. 27• x 16• x 12•    recessed,
beveled front panel. this is a nice little piece of hand-made furniture
right here!  even with it's imperfections.  structurally solid.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
197Gorgeous Solid Mahogany? Console Table  

Item #: 1244

Gorgeous solid mahogany? console table  - 51• x 19.5• x 28• this is
just a super quality table all the way around! it has carved banding on
the top and wonderful carved detail throughout.   the stretcher finial is
missing. no apology here!

198Theater Made US Combat Knuckle Handle Kn...
Item #: 1245

Theater made us combat knuckle handle knife - see pics

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
199US Revolutionary War Artillery Issue Fas...

Item #: 1246

Us revolutionary war artillery issue œfascine knife•

200Theater Made Trench Art Combat Knife & S...
Item #: 1247

Theater made trench art combat knife & sheath - even if you looked at
this as a work of art, it's a pretty thing. extremely well made.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
201US Navy MK-1 Fighting Knife Pal-35

Item #: 1248

Us navy mk-1 fighting knife pal-35

202Solid Bronze Antique Crucifix 12.5 Tall
Item #: 1249

Solid bronze antique crucifix 12.5 tall. see pictures for patina and
condition. very heavy for it's size.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
203WWII Navy MDC Flocker Helmet As Found

Item #: 1250

Wwii navy mdc flocker helmet - as found

204Antique WWI Era Brodie / Doughboy Helmet...
Item #: 1251

Antique wwi era brodie / doughboy helmet bfd  with red cross    - see
pictures for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
205WWI Doughboy Brodie Helmet MTC Painted L...

Item #: 1252

Wwi doughboy brodie helmet mtc painted logo. see pics for condition.

206Miniature All-Wood Chest Of Drawers And ...
Item #: 1253

Miniature  all- wood  chest of drawers and with mirror - very good
condition, great for a jewelry or trinket chest.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
207Small Vintage Evinrude Boat Motor 

Item #: 1254

Small vintage evinrude boat motor  - untested, but motor has
compression.

208Vintage Elgin Sears And Roebuck Small Bo...
Item #: 1255

Vintage elgin sears and roebuck small boat motor - untested, but has
compression.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
209Lot Of Vintage Beer Cans Most Opened Fro...

Item #: 1256

Lot of vintage beer cans most opened from bottom. you get all the
cans in the pic.

210Antique Copper Pan And Round Bottom Bowl
Item #: 1257

These are 2 very good quality copper pieces.  the lidded pan weighs
over 5 & 1/2 lbs!  no holes in either.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
211Western Electric Antique Wall Phone

Item #: 1258

Western electric antique wall phone. nice physical condition. untested.

212Vintage AT & T Table Telephone RARE Colo...
Item #: 1259

Vintage at & t table telephone rare ultralight gray  color - untested, but
looks like new, has original box.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
213Vintage Cast Iron Sun Dial  Made By Virg...

Item #: 1260

Vintage cast iron sun dial  made by virginia metalworks. see pics.
measures 10.5• diameter

21410 Drawer Antique Cigar Drying Box W Fol...
Item #: 1261

10 drawer antique cigar drying box w folk art flag painting - very good
condition. measures 16• x 6.5• x 8.5•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
215Lot Of 4 Vintage Harry M. Stevens Kentuc...

Item #: 1262

Lot of 4 vintage harry m. stevens kentucky derby glasses. excellent
condition. no chips or cracks.

2163 Antique Tools Torches, Pipe Cutter Etc
Item #: 1263

3 antique tools torches, pipe cutter etc. untested.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2172 Antique Copper Pieces Squat Kettle And...

Item #: 1264

2 antique copper pieces squat kettle and tall pot. see pics for size
comps. no holes.

218Antique Cast Iron Moose Art Plaque
Item #: 1265

Antique cast iron moose art plaque, this is very heavy. it measures
13.5• x 13.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
219Antique Pyle National Company Chicago 11...

Item #: 1266

Antique pyle national company chicago 11 inch spotlight - untested.
no cracks on lens.

220Kings Point Military Magline  Aluminum 4...
Item #: 1267

Kings point military magline  aluminum snowshoes. 46• x 12• -
excellent condition.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
221Morse Code Sender & Old Technology

Item #: 1268

Morse code sender & old technology. untested.

2223 Antique Helmets Firemens Jockey Etc. 
Item #: 1269

3 antique helmets firemens jockey etc. - see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
223Antique Buck Knife W Hand Made Sheath

Item #: 1270

Antique buck knife w hand made sheath

224Antique / Vintage Ka-Bar Knife With Shea...
Item #: 1271

Antique / vintage ka-bar knife with sheath 10• long, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
225Tray Lot Of Antique Littles Smalls Lot A

Item #: 1272

Tray lot of antique littles smalls lot a. what you see is what you get.

226Tray Lot Of Antique Littles Smalls Steam...
Item #: 1273

Tray lot of antique littles smalls lot b what you see is what you get.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
227Tray Lot Of Antique Brass  Littles Small...

Item #: 1274

Tray lot of antique brass  littles smalls art nouveau inkwell etc lot c

228Vintage / Antique Toys Tray, Lone Ranger...
Item #: 1275

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
229Lot Of 19th Century Civil War Reunion GA...

Item #: 1276

Lot of civil war reunion gar etc ribbons in display case

230Period U. S. Calvary Civil War Bronze Be...
Item #: 1277

Period u. s. calvary civil war bronze belt buckle.  measures exactly
3.5• x 2 & 3/8• see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2317 WWII Era Pillow Covers

Item #: 1278

7 wwii era pillow covers. see pics for details and descriptions.

232Tray Lot Of WWII & Other Military Collec...
Item #: 1279

Tray lot of wwii & other military collectibles, zippo lighter, spanish
american war campaign photo, and more. nice lot, you get it all!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
233Lot Of Antique / Vintage Wooden Crafted ...

Item #: 1280

Lot of antique / vintage wooden crafted smalls littles. all are in good
condition. see pics.

234Antique Kukri Knife Sheath And Matching ...
Item #: 1281

Antique kukri knife sheath and matching knives, see pics. 16•.6• long

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
235Antique Centrifuge And Fire Starter Lot

Item #: 1282

Antique centrifuge and fire starter lot - untested, see pics.

236Authentic Antique Chainmail Armor 
Item #: 1283

Authentic antique chainmail armor - see pics, it measures approx 52•
from sleeve end to sleeve end and 30• tall. it has a few œchinks• in it
but has structural integrity.  it's very heavy,  we're guessing about 20
lbs.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
237Large Antique Cast Iron Roman Shield Pla...

Item #: 1284

Large antique cast iron roman shield plaque - see pics, great
embossed definition all the way around, although the pictures may not
reflect that. 20• diameter.

238RCA Victrola - AS - Found
Item #: 1285

Rca victrola - as - found. crank has tension, but it does not work. may
not be the original horn.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
239Lot Of 37 1960S-70S Vintage Guns, Sports...

Item #: 1286

37 1960s-70s vintage guns, sports afield etc. magazines.  lot a

2403 Antique Wooden Crates 2 Advertising, 1...
Item #: 1287

3 antique wooden crates 2 advertising, 1 oak lock box. see pics



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
241Giant Antique Tin Lot - With 30 Tins

Item #: 1288

Giant antique tin lot - with 30 tins

242Stack Of 36 Vintage Guns, Sporting Magaz...
Item #: 1289

Stack of 36 vintage guns, sporting magazines 1960s & 70s lot b

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
243Antique Sword Bronze Coated Handle/ Hilt...

Item #: 1290

Antique sword bronze coaterd handle/ hilt provenance unknown blade
is 34• l overall 41• l

244Set Of Antique Military LeMaire Paris Fa...
Item #: 1291

Set of antique military lemaire paris fab! binoculars w lens shades. 
these work well.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
24516 Vintage Military Patches Seabees Etc

Item #: 1292

16 vintage military patches seabees etc. see coins in pics for size
comparisons.

246WWII U.S. Navy Radar Echobox
Item #: 1293

Wwii u.s. navy radar echobox - untested!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
247Full Size T-Shirt Male Mannequin Torso  ...

Item #: 1294

Full size t-shirt male mannequin torso  izod - perfect for selling those
vintage t-shirts. in very good condition and height adjustable.

2483 Brass & Amethyst Glass Lamp Shades 
Item #: 1295

3 brass & amethyst glass lamp shades - small opening = 4• , large
opening 14• and 7.5• tall. all panels are in good condition, no chips or
cracks.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
249Pair Of Matching Working  Alt Spot Vinta...

Item #: 1296

Pair of matching working alt spot vintage stage spotlights bakelite
handles etc. these are incredible, and if you'll do an internet search,
you'll see, quite expensive!      they have beautiful bakelite handles. 
the cans are 22• long, 12• diameter and on stands that extend to over
7ft.

250Antique Vintage Camel Saddlebags
Item #: 1297

Antique vintage camel saddlebags- has structural damage and soiling,
see pics. it measures 48• x 26•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
251Antique Industrial  Oak Whatnot Box

Item #: 1298

Antique industrial oak whatnot box. 11.5• x 12.5• x 16.5• each drawer
has a center divider.

252Antique Brass 5 Piece  Lot As Found Tele...
Item #: 1299

Antique brass 5 piece  lot as found telescope torches etc. telescope
needs tlc.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
253Antique Bronze Monkey 7.5 Tall Sculpture

Item #: 1300

Antique bronze monkey 7.5• tall sculpture

2542 Vintage Metal Advertising Trays Land O...
Item #: 1301

2 vintage metal advertising trays land o' lakes and ladies home
journal. standard sizes.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
255Antique Cast Iron Hunting Dog Statue In ...

Item #: 1302

Antique cast iron hunting dog statue in gold gilt paint - look at the
intensity!

256Vintage Cast Iron Fire Mark With INA And...
Item #: 1303

Vintage cast iron fire mark with ina and eagle. it's 8.5• w x  11• tall

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
257Antique A. B. Bruce Crackers And  Biscui...

Item #: 1304

Antique a. b. bruce crackers and  biscuit box lawrence ma. 22• x 15• x
14• h (with attached feet) structurally sound,  labeled on top and front.
see pics.

258Antique Steam Engine Toy
Item #: 1306

Antique steam engine toy - untested - but wheel mechanism turns
fine, so it probably will work.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2593 Antique Toy Metal Airplanes 2 Hubley F...

Item #: 1307

3 antique toy metal airplanes 2 hubley fighter planes and cast iron - as
found, all have structural integrity. the cast iron plane is complete, the
hubleys i think had plastic cockpit covers which can be found online.

260WWII Japanese Bayonet With Leather Sheat...
Item #: 1308

Wwii japanese bayonet with leather  sheath  lot a - measures 20• long
- see pictures



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
261WWII Japanese Bayonet With Wooden Sheath...

Item #: 1309

Wwii japanese bayonet with wooden sheath  lot b - measures 20• long
- see pictures

262WWII Japanese Bayonet With Metal Sheath ...
Item #: 1310

Wwii japanese bayonet with metal sheath  lot c- measures 20• long -
see pictures

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2632 WWII Japanese Bayonets With Metal Shea...

Item #: 1311

Wwii japanese bayonet with metal sheaths  lot d- measures 20• long -
you're bidding on both of these. one has the wooden blocks missing
from it's handle.  see pictures

264Antique Bell System Short Machete/Cable ...
Item #: 1312

Antique bell system short machete/cable knife - blade is 5• long,
overall 8.5• long. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
265Early Viet Nam War Vets Bayonet For M-14...

Item #: 1313

Early viet nam war vets bayonet for m-14 rifle - blade is 6.5• long,
overall 11.25• long,

266US Civil War Sword Emerson & Silver Tren...
Item #: 1314

Us civil war sword emerson & silver trenton nj dfn 1863 - blade is 32•
overall is 38•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
267US Civil War Sword With Leather Sheath 2...

Item #: 1315

Us civil war sword with leather sheath blade is 23.25• overall 29•

268US Civil War Sword 39 Long With Original...
Item #: 1316

Us civil war sword blade is  39• long with original sheath - see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
269WWII Theater Made Combat Knife Lucite An...

Item #: 1317

Wwii theater made combat knife lucite and aluminum handle. blade 7•
long, overall 10.5• long.

270US M7 Bayonet Knife And M8A1 Scabbard 
Item #: 1318

Us m7 bayonet knife and m8a1 scabbard

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
271WWII Antique Bayonet With Metal Scabbard...

Item #: 1319

Wwii antique bayonet - blade is   11 & 3/4• l overall 16 & 3/4

272Solingen Puma German Bayonet  Officers D...
Item #: 1320

Solingen puma german bayonet knife with scabbard - officers/dress
bayonet.  blade is 7 & 3/4• long overall 12.5• long.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
273US M7 Knife With M8 Scabbard WWII

Item #: 1321

Us m7 knife with m8 scabbard wwii - see pics. snap and button don't
quite meet, the canvas belt they're attached to  needs to be stretched
a bit.

274Lot Of 5 Vintage Pop Bottles Dennis, Hig...
Item #: 1322

Lot of 5 vintage pop bottles dennis, highland club etc. no chips or
cracks.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2757 Antique Bottles Staffordshire Ink Apot...

Item #: 1323

7 antique bottles staffordshire ink apothecary etc. no chips or cracks,
the stopper in the apothecary is stuck.

276Vintage Krueger Beer Cardboard Ad Lady I...
Item #: 1324

Vintage krueger beer cardboard  ad lady in bikini. see pics   
measures 17• x 26.5•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
277Vintage 1964 Pepsi Diner Metal Menu Boar...

Item #: 1325

Vintage 1964 pepsi diner metal menu board. it measures 19.5• x 30•

278Vintage Metal AC Spark Plugs Advertising...
Item #: 1326

Vintage metal ac spark plugs advertising display. 18• x 24•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2792 Man-cave Signs Amstel Beer, Girl In Ma...

Item #: 1327

2 man-cave signs amstel beer, girl in martini glass. one is metal, the
other is wood. see pics

2802 Signs Vintage Tin Fallout Shelter And ...
Item #: 1328

2 signs vintage tin fallout shelter and cast iron danger 600 volts. the
cast iron sign is obviously older - both are cool.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
281Huge 73 Diameter Brick-Oven Pizza Sign

Item #: 1329

Huge 73• diameter pizza sign - composite material. see pics. whether
you want a sign for your pizza joint, or a cool prop, here you go!

2826FT X 4FT Huge Metal Bandag Retread Sign
Item #: 1330

6ft x 4ft huge metal bandag retread sign

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2833 Vintage Sun-Faded Coke And Mail Pouch ...

Item #: 1331

3 vintage sun-faded coke and mail pouch metal signs. are they faded,
or is it subliminal advertising?¦ hmmm    each coke sign measures
17.5• x 52 & 3/4•  the mail pouch sign 8 & 1/4• x 38 & 1/2

2843 Vintage Road Signs Speed Limit 25 Side...
Item #: 1332

3 vintage road signs speed limit 25 sidewalk sign etc. the speed limit
sign is made of steel, the other two are aluminum. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
2852 Vintage Metal Ash-can Advertising Barr...

Item #: 1333

2 vintage metal ash-can advertising barrels amalie and valvoline -
some dents, no holes, see pics.

2862 Vintage In-Plant Coca-Cola Advertising...
Item #: 1334

2 vintage in-plant coca-cola advertising shrink-warpped posters. one
states it's œin-plant• the other does not, but we believe it to be. each
measures 18• x 24•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
287Vintage Carlings Red Cap Ale Bar Sign 

Item #: 1335

Vintage carling's red cap ale bar signvintage - 11• x 14•

288Pair Of Beautiful Over-size Italian Art ...
Item #: 1336

Pair of beautiful over-size italian art carved chairs - very good
condition.   measure 24• w x 21• d x 21h to seat x 43• to top of chair
rail.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
289Pedestal Shelf Wood & Veneered Wood 

Item #: 1337

Pedestal shelf wood & veneered wood - 24• w x 11.5• d x 40• to
highest part of pedestal slant. structurally sound.

290Antique Dark Oak 2 Door Bookcase 
Item #: 1338

Antique dark oak 2 door bookcase - needs tlc, sliding doors need to
be put back in, expanding swollen frame just a bit may be required to
do this.  measures 40• x 15• 55•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
291Antique Arts & Crafts Period Mission Oak...

Item #: 1339

Antique arts & crafts period mission oak chair. needs a cleaning up,
but is structurally right and tight.  we looked for a paper label, but it
may have peeled off.

292Solid Mahogany Chest Of Drawers Dresser ...
Item #: 1340

Solid mahogany chest of drawers dresser bureau: 38 x 20 x 38
structurally solid and tight.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
293Pair Of Matched Vintage Iron Railils Wit...

Item #: 1341

Pair of matched vintage iron railings with heart center design - good
condition. 37• x 32.5•

294Metal Airplane Pedal Toy Needs Work Prop...
Item #: 1342

Metal airplane pedal toy needs work propellor spins as pedals pump.
neato! but as you can see from the pictures it needs work. it's missing
the steering wheel and the 3rd wheel in the back.  still, if your handy¦.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
295Framed Medieval Belgium Court Tapestry 

Item #: 1343

Framed medieval belgium court tapestry - 17.5• x 23.5•

296Porcelain Enamel Pool Hall Light Label S...
Item #: 1344

Porcelain enamel pool hall light label still attached. 18.5• diameter

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
297Vintage Barbicide Barber Shop Tool Steri...

Item #: 1345

Vintage barbicide barber shop tool sterilizer - 11• tall. includes
scissors.

298Batavus Vintage Gas Tank 
Item #: 1346

Batavus vintage gas tank - see pics.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
299Vintage Cook Troughton & Simms Stereo Mi...

Item #: 1347

Vintage cook troughton & simms stereo microscope and case.
untested, but in excellent physical condition.

300Large Pile Of Vintage Brass Presidential...
Item #: 1348

Large pile of vintage brass presidential coins. what you see is what
you get!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
301Model Tobacco Vintage Cardboard Sign 

Item #: 1349

Model tobacco vintage cardboard sign - 20• x 24•  has damage, see
pics.

302Lot Of 6 Vintage Baseball Mitts
Item #: 1350

Lot of 6 vintage baseball mitts - see pics for conditions.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
30310 Tall Art Glass Vase 

Item #: 1351

10• tall art glass vase  - no damage.

3042 WWII Canteens And Vintage Flashlight W...
Item #: 1352

2 wwii canteens and vintage flashlight with magnifier lens - as found,
see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
305Vintage Aluminum 30 Airplane Propellor

Item #: 1353

Vintage aluminum 30• airplane propellor - see pics

3069 WWII Vintage Magazine Ads
Item #: 1354

9 wwii vintage magazine ads

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3074 WWII Savings Bonds, Leatherneck USMC &...

Item #: 1355

4 wwii savings bonds, leatherneck usmc & other posters. these are in
near mint condition! 3 are folded as they originally were.  the graphics
on these pop! see ruler in pics for size comps.      the leatherneck
poster is not folded. these should be sold separately, but we have no
time, this 60,000 sq ft building is sold and closes in weeks!

308Viet-Nam Vietnam USMC Helmet With Camo S...
Item #: 1356

Viet-nam vietnam usmc helmet with camo shell

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3093 Antique Wooden Duck Decoys Folk Art 

Item #: 1357

3 antique wooden duck decoys folk art - see pictures for details.

310Vintage Lot Of Smalls  Camera, Lighter E...
Item #: 1358

Vintage lot of smalls - from flashlights to license plate, you get
everything you see in the pictures, including the advertising box.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
311Antique Toy Tin Safe 

Item #: 1359

Antique toy tin safe - see ruler for size comparison, we don't know the
combination but the instructions are on the bottom. see pics for
condition info.

312Miniature Microscope By Walter In Orig B...
Item #: 1360

Miniature microscope by walter in orig box - untested.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3131860s Coal Miners Cap With Whale Oil Lam...

Item #: 1361

1860s coal miner's cap with whale oil lamp attached. one look at this
and you get a perspective for how grueling these worker's job was.
hard!  as found condition.

31410 Pc Vintage/ Antique Baseball Memorabi...
Item #: 1362

10 pc vintage/ antique baseball memorabilia lot dimaggio baseball etc.
the baseball is live ink and signed by dom dimaggio, there are 10
pieces if you count the pennant that's attache d to the bat. we do.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
315Lot Of Antique Keys

Item #: 1363

Lot of antique keys - see pictures.

3166 Antique Baseball Mitts - As Found
Item #: 1364

6 antique baseball mitts - as found. see pics for condition.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
317Lot Of Antique Vintage Hockey Gear 

Item #: 1365

Lot of antique vintage hockey gear in as found condition. see pics. you
get all that you see in the pics.

318Vintage Hockey Gear Including Phil Espos...
Item #: 1366

Vintage hockey gear including phil esposito store signed gloves and
helmet plus bruins . see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
319Antique / Vintage Leather CCM Goalie Pad...

Item #: 1367

Antique / vintage leather ccm goalie pads. in rough condition, see
pics. 28• tall.  lot #a

320Vintage Antique Leather Hockey Goalie Pa...
Item #: 1368

Vintage antique leather hockey goalie pads. 28• tall, these are in
better condition than the previous lot of goalie pads. #b

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
321Vintage / Antique Puckmaster Hockey Goal...

Item #: 1369

Vintage / antique puckmaster hockey goalie's glove - see pics for
condition.

322Phil Esposito Endorsed Hockey Gloves And...
Item #: 1370

Phil esposito endorsed hockey gloves and helmet. see pics for
condition and size comparison.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
323Live Ink Hand Signed By Bobby Orr Autogr...

Item #: 1371

Live ink hand signed by bobby orr autographed hockey puck. -see
pics. this was signed by #4 bobby orr!

324WWII Japanese Field Phone In Original Ca...
Item #: 1372

Wwii japanese field phone in original case. the box is beautiful. this is
in excellent physical condition. untested.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
325Bell And Howell Filmo Cinecamera In Blac...

Item #: 1373

Bell and howell filmo cinecamera in black case - as found, untested.

326Vintage Bell & Howell Filmo Cinecamera I...
Item #: 1374

Vintage bell & howell filmo cinecamera lot #b - this camera appears to
be identical to the previous lot #325, but is in much better physical
condition. untested.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
327Japanese WWII Nanyo Nan Yo Colonial Sout...

Item #: 1375

Japanese wwii nanyo nan yo colonial south seas rare sword. 29•
blade, 34• total.  see pics.

328U.S. Civil War? Sword With Scabbard Eagl...
Item #: 1376

U.s. civil war? sword with scabbard eagle on hilt. 29.5• blade, 35.5•
total length.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
329Antique Civil War? Sword, Eagle On Guard...

Item #: 1377

Antique civil war? sword, eagle on guard no sheath lot #b. 30• x 35.5•
consistent coloring on blade.

330Antique US Civil War ? Sword With Eagle ...
Item #: 1378

Antique civil war? sword, eagle on guard no sheath lot #b. this has
some condition issues, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
331German Solingen Paratroopers Knife

Item #: 1379

German solingen paratroopers knife - as found, trigger is missing and
blade falls out without prompt. see pics.

332WWII Japanese ? Bayonet 
Item #: 1380

Wwii japanese ? bayonet - see pics 11.75• blade, 17• total.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
333WWII ? Bayonet With Sheath 20 Long

Item #: 1381

Wwii ? bayonet with sheath 20• long. see pics.

334Antique / Vintage Bayonet
Item #: 1382

Antique / vintage bayonet  - 10• blade, 15.25• total length. see pics for
condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
335Time Capsule Lot Harmonica, Miniature Ce...

Item #: 1383

Time capsule lot harmonica, miniature cedar box etc. you get
everything you see in the pics, just as we found it all together. the
harmonica is clean, most of the items are in good condition.

3363 Vintage WWII Posters Junior Red Cross,...
Item #: 1384

3 vintage wwii posters junior red cross, man of the year soldier, 3rd
war loans, respectively they measure 20• x 28, then  15• x 25•, then
17• x 25•  some paper loss and damage, some were folded. these are
all framed.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
337Box Of Vintage Military Pins 

Item #: 1385

Box of vintage military pins. the one with the nickel below it with the s
and wings, is marked sterling silver. the batch will come with the nice
oak box.

338Vintage Working Honer Echo Harp Harmonic...
Item #: 1386

Vintage working honer echo harp harmonica in original box. still
sounds great!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
339Model 1917 US Army Field Phone 

Item #: 1387

Model 1917 us army field phone - untested.

340Super Creepy Folk Art Spider Web Painted...
Item #: 1388

Super creepy folk art spider web painted tray and doll theme umbrella
holder. see pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3413 Antique Railroad Type Locks And Key

Item #: 1389

3 antique railroad type locks - one has a key that works, the other two
don't have keys. and there's an extra brass key.

342Bronze Coated Thai Deity Statue 21.5 Tal...
Item #: 1390

Bronze coated thai deity statue 21.5• tall - bronze over a cast metal.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3432 Antqiue Soda Water Seltzer Bottles W B...

Item #: 1391

2 antqiue soda water seltzer bottles w bakelite spritzers - mandora
and waters & robson, abbey well  monpeth etc.  no chips or cracks.

3445 Vintage License Plates Penna & Massach...
Item #: 1392

5 vintage  license plates penna & massachusetts

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
345Vintage/Antique Mountain Climbing AX Ham...

Item #: 1393

Vintage/antique mountain climbing ax hammer - stamped w/ former
owners name. l. g. everett - good condition.

346Vintage 1960s Red Sox, Fenway Park Lot 2...
Item #: 1394

Vintage 1960s red sox, fenway park lot 2 glasses vinyl gear bag. no
chips or cracks on the glasses, the bag has wear, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
347Rare 1914 WWI Era Donald Dare Book #1  

Item #: 1395

Rare 1914 - wwi era donald dare book #1  - while there's some
moisture marks on the cover, the book is in relatively good condition.

348Mickey Mantle Resturant Menu
Item #: 1396

Mickey mantle resturant menu. who knew mickey had a restaurant?
this is in very good condition. see pics. we're not sure on the age of
this.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
349Johnny Pesky Hand Signed Autographed Bos...

Item #: 1397

Johnny pesky hand signed autographed boston red sox jersey. some
discoloration on the jersey, see pics.

350Mobil Oil Gas Porcelain Enamel Gas Pump ...
Item #: 1398

Mobil oil gas porcelain enamel gas pump front ? sign  measures
13.75• x 12•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
351Vintage Bennett Porcelain Enamel Gas Pum...

Item #: 1399

Vintage bennett porcelain enamel gas pump face, 16.75• x 12.25• 
see pics

352Original 1879 Old Colony Railroad New Be...
Item #: 1400

Original 1879 old colony railroad new bedford ma schedule change
poster - 21• x 19•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
353WWI Work Ethic Winning Combination War P...

Item #: 1401

Wwi work ethic winning combination war poster - has some condition
issues, see pics.   28.75 x 42.25

354Rare WWI Poster Who Said  Buy Liberty Bo...
Item #: 1402

Rare wwi poster who said¦  buy liberty bonds. has scuffs, see pics.  
measures 30• x 39•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3551940s WWII Japan Sukajan Bomber Reversib...

Item #: 1403

1940s wwii japan sukajan bomber reversible silk jacket dragons etc.
this is a very small, perhaps child size jacket.     it has some damage
to the knitted areas, however, the silk is whole and without rips. what
embroidery work!

356Leather Air Force Jacket Type A-2, Aero ...
Item #: 1404

Leather air force jacket type a-2, aero clothing company size 40. no
holes or tears in leather, knitted area has some damage, see pics. this
is the real deal!



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
357WWII Japanese Working  Compass 

Item #: 1405

Wwii japanese working  compass - see pics.

358Working WWII British Fighter Aircraft Co...
Item #: 1406

Working wwii british fighter aircraft compass - see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
359WWI And WWII Canvas Ammunition Ammo Belt...

Item #: 1407

Wwi and wwii canvas ammunition ammo belts- see pics.

360Military Kit Box With Lots Of Canvas Pac...
Item #: 1408

Military kit box with lots of canvas packs etc. it's mostly canvas, there's
even a scouts pack etc. some other items as well, even old rations,
yum!

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
361Craftsman 5 Horsepower Chipper Shredder 

Item #: 1409

Craftsman 5 horsepower chipper shredder - an oldie but a goodie. it'll
fire up!

362US Military Gurney Stretcher 
Item #: 1410

Us military gurney stretcher measures 90• from handle end to end 21•
wide. and of course, it folds up.  it's like new.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3634 Vintage / Antique Soda Pop Fountain St...

Item #: 1411

4 vintage / antique soda pop fountain stools. columns vary in height
and style and they need a bit of a cleaning. but how cool are these?!

364Antique Mahogany Drop Front Desk
Item #: 1412

Antique mahogany drop front desk 36• x 21• x 42• needs tlc but is
structurally sound.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
365Pair Of Vintage Adjustable Wooden Stilts

Item #: 1413

Pair of vintage adjustable wooden stilts. 78• tall. very good condition.

366Antique / Vintage National TV
Item #: 1414

Antique / vintage national tv. untested , for size see pic w/ ruler.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
367Antique Box Camera Primo 

Item #: 1415

Antique box camera primo

368Turn Of The 20th Century Antique  Folmer...
Item #: 1416

Turn of the 20th century antique box camera in black case - untested.
former & schwing a division of kodak.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
369Antique Naval Academy. WWI Binoculars W ...

Item #: 1417

Antique naval academy. wwi binoculars w compass case. binoculars
and compass both work find. the left lens has a distance grid.

370Antique 19th Century Camera Rochester Op...
Item #: 1418

Antique 19th century camera rochester optical - clean

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
371Vintage Viet Nam Viet Cong Poster 

Item #: 1419

Vintage viet nam viet cong poster - measures 10• x 14• on very
durable rag paper.   vibrant print process.

3722 WWI Era Doughboy  Brodie Helmets Iron ...
Item #: 1420

2 wwi era doughboy brodie  helmets iron cross etc

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3737 Antique/vintage Photographs, Baseball,...

Item #: 1421

7 antique/vintage photographs, baseball, military, police etc includes
meredith n.h. baseball team, ocean liner w/ cruise pass, police,
vintage naval photo, governor's academy etc.

374Rare Wooden Body Flashlight, Circa 1940s
Item #: 1422

Wooden body flashlight - untested but the inside is clean.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
375Vintage Tray Lot Olympic Torch Mailbox E...

Item #: 1423

Vintage tray lot olympic torch mailbox (no key) horns, etc.

376Vintage Metal Crafted Pickup Truck
Item #: 1424

Vintage metal crafted pickup truck - see pic with ruler for size.



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3773 Vintage Radios Emerson, RCA, Arvin, Ba...

Item #: 1425

3 vintage radios emerson, rca, arvin, bakelite and metal cases. the
emerson works, the other two fire up, but only hum. the arvin has a
metal case. all cases are in very good condition with no cracks. a nice
looking lot. we think all the knobs are original.

3782 Vintage Vietnam Viet Nam Items Silk An...
Item #: 1426

2 vintage vietnam viet nam items silk and hat with patches - as found
with wear and damage, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
379Souvenir Photo Of The Battleship Maine 

Item #: 1427

Souvenir photo of the battleship maine, see pics for condition. 9.5• x
7.25•

380Semi-Nude Painting Of Woman The Look
Item #: 1428

Semi-nude painting of woman œthe look• see pics for condition. it
measures

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
381Olympia Beer Light / Sign

Item #: 1429

Olympia beer light / sign - either needs a light bulb or a ballast.
measures 20• x 11• it's in very good physical condition.

3822 Antique Cast Iron Toys, Canon And Safe...
Item #: 1430

2 antique cast iron toys, canon and safe bank. see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3839 Collectible Knives Plus Box And Access...

Item #: 1431

9 collectible knives plus box and accessories boy scouts swedish
medieval motif etc.   ulster, imperial,  eskiltuna pen knife, boy scouts
etc. knives are in pretty good condition overall. most could be sold
separately.  there are 9 knives and the other items plus the box they
all go in.   you get the other items, and the box as well.

384Lowenbrau Beer Sign / Clock 1979 Works F...
Item #: 1432

Lowenbrau beer sign / clock 1979 works fine. this lights up beautifully!
13•.5 x 8•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
385Creepy Hanau Antique / Vintage Dental St...

Item #: 1433

Creepy hanau antique / vintage dental steampunk  articulator. is this
the creepiest thing in this auction or not?!  we love it!

38612 Framed Las Vegas $1  Gaming Tokens, C...
Item #: 1434

12 framed las vegas $1 tokens, caesar's palace, luxor etc

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3873 Antique Metal Toy Cars And Truck Taxi,...

Item #: 1435

3 antique metal toy cars and truck taxi, buddy l, police car etc. see
pics for condition. the two friction cars do not work.

3882 Sets Of Antique Vintage Bookends Owl A...
Item #: 1436

2 sets of antique vintage bookends owl and abe lincoln - the lincoln
bookends are a bit beat up, but these are very heavy, early ones.  see
pics for condition.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3895 Antique Primitives Blue Pully, Large K...

Item #: 1437

5 antique primitives blue pully, large keys, square pail lunch box etc.
look at the blue on the pully! a nice farmhouse lot. it all fits neatly in
the tin lunch pail.

390Tim-b-Toy Early Roly Poly Toy In Origina...
Item #: 1438

Tim-b-toy early roly poly toy in original paint. it has a small dent on his
head, but it's in excellent condition for it's age. this is obviously the
inspiration for weebles.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
391Antique Soldier In Beautiful Gold Gilt F...

Item #: 1439

Antique soldier in beautiful gold gilt frame. see pics for condition.
measures 16• x 21•

392Antique Soldier Picture In Oak Frame Spa...
Item #: 1440

Antique soldier picture in oak frame spanish american war? 20• x 24•,
has damage, see pics.

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
393Original WWI French Military Infantry He...

Item #: 1441

Original wwi french military infantry helmet. see pics for condition

3945 Red Sox Pennants 1986, 2004,2007,2007,...
Item #: 1442

5 red sox pennants 1986, 2004,2007,2007,2007



___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3954 Oil Cans And Tire Patch Collectible Ca...

Item #: 1443

4 oil cans and tire patch collectible cans,  the 2 quaker state cans and
the harley davidson oil can are full.

396Silver Shell Antique Tin Tacker Sign 
Item #: 1444

Silver shell antique tin tacker sign. 5.75• x 8.5•

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
397Citgo Gas Pump Front 

Item #: 1445

Citgo gas pump front  29• x 37•

3987 Antique Tins George Washington, Red So...
Item #: 1446

7 antique tins george washington etc

___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
399Porcelain Enamel No Smoking Standard Oil...

Item #: 1193

Porcelain enamel no smoking standard oil sign. 24• x 4 & 3/4•

400Large Antique Architectural Wall Pedesta...
Item #: 1230

Large antique architectural wall pedestal - shelf w bas relief carving.
measures 27•l x 17• d x 35 h


